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A NUMBER of defeats have been recently
inscribed on the scroll of our foot-ball team's
record. But failures and defeats frequently
teach the most important lessons. While
these" walk-overs" have a tendency to dishearten some, they also stimulate the team
to more practice, and to be determined and
resolute in play even when engaged in a
losing game.

*

*

*

ANOTHER step in the progress of our institution is a se l ies of social receptions for
the students and friends of the College. In
the past many of the students complained' of

Number

2.

the social drought around Ursin us. The complaints were just and proper; but now, since
the mo nthly social gatherings have been
instituted, there is no ground for complaint.
It is, indeed, a commendable act on the part
of the authorities to provide this social want,
for the receptions will have an influence in
polishing the manners of the students and
in refining the whole tenor of th eir conduct.

*

*

*

THE students of the School of Theology
have the privilege of doing mission work in
Philadell-'hia. This arrangement affords the
students opportunity to beco me acquainted
with the needs of the missions of the Refunned Church, and to study the methods
of mission work in the slums of large cities.
The work does not require too much time,
so that necessary studies have to be neglected. It is a departure from the regular
routine of study without affecting its progress; and, therefore, it is a beneficial recreation and a means of practical instruction.
This opportunity gives an advantage to
Ursinus School of Theology which no other
Seminary of the Reformed Church possesses. We have the quietness and invigorating environments o.f the country;,.and
by this arrangement also the intellectual
advantages of a large city.

*

*

INDIVIDUALISM is a status of culture,
which the American student body is striving to attain more and more, both in scholarship and in general bearing. Like all
other American collegiate habits and customs, it is not indigenous to our soil. It
traces its origin to England, but through
our" advanced and progressive culture" it
has degenerated into a rank weed among
us. This malady, for when it becomes
one's ruling passion it is a disease, makes a
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student either an egotist and a bigot, or an
aping parrot. The fOI mer phase is manifest in many American students. They
forget that the students of any col lege are
that college: not the buildings, the Board of
Directors, or the Faculty. If each one
withdraws within his own shell like the
turtle, all the while imagining that he is
adding to his individuality, which is, however, nothing but mannerism and idiosyncrasy, he is no longer a student of the
college, though he has matriculated at the
Dean's office. The student who continually seeks to emphasize his own personality is either an idiot, a mental reelu e, or
a great man. vVhich are you? Paying
your yearly tuition fee, going to Chapel
five '\imes a week, also to the class room
that often, is not all that is required of you.
You also sustain other relations to the college and the students.
This spirit of rank individualism has been
doing some mischief at Ursin us. Why do
but twenty of our boys wear the escutcheon
of their Alma Mater? Is it un <esthetical
to their hypercritical taste to wear the three
colors of our church and school? Why do
the majority of the students criticise the
foot-ball team? Is it a lowering of their
dignity to put on a foot-ball suit, or to pass
an encouraging remark about the work of
th~. team?
vVh.\it can 't we have a Glee
Club? We certainly have the material,
provided there are not antagonizing forces
in the field. Why is our Chapel choir like
the Wandering Jew? Why not have a
Shakespearean Club or some other Literary
Cirele? There is something radically
wrong. It is either a selfish indivirlualism,
jealous ambition, or a lack of push among
the boys.

*

*

*

A STEP in advance has again been taken
by the Directors in calling into .the direct
services of the College a popular and capable Alumnus, the Rev. H. E. Jones, '91,

w110 has been appointed to the position of
General Field and Financial Secretary.
Since the development a nd ad ministration
of educational institutions has become a
business, it is necessary to adopt the methods and agencies that have proved helpful
in other lines in the organization and management of a college, if its success is to be
commensurate with its oppo rtunities and
eq uipment for service. The experience of
Ursinus in the past has proved the great
advantage of having an active man in the
field. Other institutions have reaped large
gains in money and in students from the
labors of their field agents, and we hail with
satisfaction the appoi ntment of Mr. J ones
to this post of usefulness and opportunity.

THEiNDIAN'S FATE.

['fhese lines were suggested by the sight of an aged
Indian-scion of a nolole race and doubtless once noble
himself-wandering about tbe streets of a Western city,
aimless, hopeless, homeless and friendless, under the de·
grading influence of strong drink.]
II is trusty bowstring nnw is rent, his arrow swift is
shivered;
His wigwam home in ashes lies, his trihal bonds are
severed;

No more he smokes the pipe of peace, his council·fire is
quenched;
The coulter cleaves bis hunting ground, his soil from
him is wrenched j
IIis war whoop is forever hushed, his comrade warriors rest

Where the pale-face treads his heritage aDd lays his forests
waste.

No more the winding Irail he threads on tleet and agile
limb;
His form is bent, his strength is spent, his eagle-eye is
dim;
IIis pristine virtues have him fast, in shame his head
bends low;
H is noble spirit is crushed out, and broken is his bow ;
The wbite maD's vices drag him down, bis day of doom
draws nigh,
A friendless outcast without home, he knows not where
to <lie
GRANVILLE H. MEIXELL, '90.
Midland Collegt, Atchison, Kansas.
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CONTRIBUTIONS.
THE ART OF READING.

There has been much written a bo ut readin g as a fin e art, a nd th e re is mu ch ta lk
about the different meth ods of teac hin g
reading. There ar e only tw o kind s of reading , good readin g and bad read ing; a nd
there is only one meth od of t eac hin g the
art. This a rt has bee n a lmost entirely neglected in o ur sc hools, and , wh en ta ug ht at
all, has always bee n tau g ht by inco mpetent
teachers, or has had so little tim e devoted
to it by co mpetent teache rs th a-t th e pu pil
gains little o r r,o insig ht into this impo rta nt
branch of study. Th e obj ect of thi s a rti c le
is to gi ve so me gc neral princip les of co rrect
readin g.
The pron un cia ti on of th e En g lish la nguage is so diffi c ult th at th ere a re few persons who have a th o ro ug h comm a nd over
th e pronun ciati on of Eng lis h wo rds. This
lack of co rrect pronunciati on exte nds eve n
am ong teache rs a nd oth e r p rofessiona l men.
It is a co mm o n thin g , in my experi ence, to
have to teach the use of th e diac riti cal
ma rks to perso ns wh o a re oth erwise well
educated. The student sho uld, th erefore,
first learn how to cons ult the di ctio na ry.
To be able to cons ult th e dicti ona ry intelligently, a kn owledge of the mea nin g and
use of th e diacritical marks or sig ns s ho uld
be acquired. Th en th e elementary so un ds
can be lea rned, and th ese so unds sho ul d be
constantly practiced to pro mote disti nc t articulation; fo r distin ct artic ul ati on is th e
basis of correct pronunciation. The wo rd
1UW has the same vowel sound as j ew, but
is commonly prono unced noo; dog is not
pronounced dawg, but the vo wel is s ho rt o.
This will give one an idea of the mispronunciation of even th e commonest En g lish
words. Altho to acquire a kn o wl edge of
pronunciation is very importa nt, the a rt of
reading cannot be learned by pro nunci ati J n

al one This is on Iy a begin nin g of th e art;
and when th e stu dent has maste red th e
prin ciples of p ron uncia tio n, he th en stu d ies
ex pression.
E xp ression is th at part of readin g wherein lies th e tru e a rt of co nvey in g tho ug ht.
The re is a g reat dea l written a nd said abou t
bei ng natura l in readin g. H ow ca n o ne tell
what th e nat ura! is, when there is no standa rd? F req uentl y, t hi s word is confo unded
with habitu al, a nd the re may be ma ny bad
habits co ntracted in readin g whi ch a re mi sta ken fo r th e natura l. A n habitua l de fec t
in readin g is th e same as deformity in nature. The nea rest one ca n app roac h th e
natura l is to observe th e co nve rsationa l.
That we s ho uld read as we ta lk is co nceded
by a ll . When we talk we a re, as a rul e, o nl y
thin kin g of th e ideas we wis h to co nvey,
and ge nerally lose sig ht of th e wo rds. The
p rin ciple in readin g is th ~ same. 'vVe sho uld
study wh at we read until th e ideas become
fa milia r to us, and it is no longer necessary
to think of th e wo rd s. T o do th is we
sho uld be tau g ht th e a rt of readin g .
H ow to study a readin g lesson is th e important thin g to lea rn. F irst, th e sense of
th e lesso n sho uld be th o ro ug hl y understood. Then, in orde r to express th e sense,
th e wo rd s whi ch exp ress th e ideas must be
discove red . Ta ke a sim ple se ntence, as :
This is my hat. By emphasizing th e seve ral
words of this se ntence, fo ur different mea nings may be g iven. O ne can th us see the
importance of empasizing th e proper wo rd.
In reading a selecti on, th e same p rin ciple
prevail s. Wh en we get an idea, we emph asize th e word th at expresses that idea; a nd
as only new zdeas are emphatic, we can from
this principle analyze the selecti on. But
th ere a re different kind s of emph asis, a nd
th e emph asis changes in po wer acco rding
to th e spirit of th e se lecti on. When th e
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ideas are grouped and arranged, the execu- careful not to injure the voice by injudiciou!l
tion should be made smooth and flowing.
exertion or improper exercise. There is a
Smoothness is attained only by practice. mistaken idea that a person with a good
The ideas should be expressed eparately, voice makes a good reader, but such is not
until tbere is no longer a stoppage after necessarily the case. A strong voice is a
each word. The words should all flow to- good thing to have, but the expression of
gether in groups, with due prominence the idea is the great thing to be learned. In
given to the emphatic word. The voice fact, some of the greatest actors have anyshould not be permitted to sink at tbe end thing but good voices. Mr. Macready, it
of a sentence, fur in conversation there is no is said, had a poor voice. Power in readsinking of the voice. There is a falling slide ing is in knowing how to use whatever
in reading, but the voice must not drop. voice we have.
This dropping or rather sinking of the voice
These, then, are the necessary guiding
is one of tbe worst errors in reading. After principles CJf good reading. But ever rethe selection has been analyzed and com- member that good reading is a growth and
mitted to memory, the next thing to learn is only attained by continual practice.
is how to appear before an audience.
ROBERT G. MAGEE, A. B., '90.
In standing before an audience, t11e body
111 The 1l1irror.
should be erect, the whole weight of the
Ll FE---A SUNSET.
body resting upon one foot.
The head
The horizon is tinted with nature's hues ,
should be in a straight line with the foot
1 he sun sinks lower
upon which the body is resting. The free
and
foot should be placed lightly upon the floor
lower,
slightly in advanwof the other foot at an It kisse, the water's edge-I muse;
angle of about forty-five degrees; but this How like life' s hopes, they rise and sink lower
and
depends entirely upon the height (If the
lower.
person, as a tall person should have a
IMflORAL F ICTION .
broader base on which to stand than a small
persun. The hands should hang gracefully
Ajol'ial and rollicking Irishman, ofa someby the side and should not in any circum- what philosophical turn of mind, and one who
stances be placed in the pockets, or in the was a firm advocate of the command" prove
breast of the coat. A lady, however, may all things," read that the stars might be
have one hand placed upon the other in seen on the brightest day, provided the
front of her with propriety. When it is gazer was at the bottom of a well or pit.
necessary to make a gesture, make it with
He did not credit the statement, but as the
the hand that is free-that is, if the body is experiment was a novel one he resolved
resting upon the left foot make a gesture upon putting it to a test. He therefore had
with the right hand. This is done to keep his two boys lower him into his own well.
perfect balance.
When he was almost at the bott0m, and
The training of the voice should not be was on the point of directing his gaze upneglected, for knowing how to use the voice ward, one of tbe boys let go the windlass,
prevents weariness.
To strengthen the knelt over tbe mouth of the well, and was
voice abdominal breathing should be prac- going to shout down" do you see them ?"
ticed, and tbe vowels should be sounded. when hi~ hand loosened a brick which deIn the morning after arising is a good time scended, landed sq uarely upon the father's
to practice voice culture. One should be upturned face,- and he did see stars, comets
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and nebul::e, such as Galileo and Herschel
never dreamt of beholding or di covering.
There is a lesson here for us. H QW
many are content with seeing the stars at
night time only? How many, when immoral fiction is mentioned, at once .lower
themselves, as it were, into the cold and
passionless heart of some easily shocked
old maid, and there sn ugly ensconced, hypocritically connive at the nasty and crying
abuses of the novelists, all the while professing to see heaven's pure rosary strung
with beaded stars, when their passion lights
up their minds with a light shed by a widely
different star.
That a base immorality has crept into
our present day fiction to such an extent
that such writings are forbidden to be sent
through the mails is a sad, yet true, fact.
It only remains with the reading public
whether such offences against decency and
morality shall be permitted to increase, in
number and in depravity, thus all the more
pandering to our already passion-vitiated
natures, and causing us to read, enjoy,
sanction and laud this SlllUt. Or shall we
apply the test of pure thought, burn out
this festering excrescence from literatw'e,
thus developing ~ broader and higher mentality within us. For a man cannot jump
off his own shadow, but he call teach himself to recognize that the shadow results
from an interception of the light. Though
we can never quite free ourselves from the
limitations of the race or the creed into
which we were born, for if from childhood
we have given free rein to the sway of passion; if since we began to read we have
perused sensualistic and realistic literature
only, we are indeed bound as by iron fetters; but we can, with all this against us,
try to realize, fully and absolutely, that
such limitations do exist, and be on our
guard against them, striving to counteract
them whenever and wherever possible.
John Bunyan was the father of the novel
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with a purpose. He essayed to analyze
character, and to show the workings of the
heart and the conscience. Defoe, on the
other hand, was the parent to that brood of
stories-their name is Legion-whose only
purpose is to please by an exact and minute production of every-day life. There
began that gulf which has been widening
and widening more and more during every
period of literary actiyity_ At present the
latter class predolllinates; nay, it is a difficult matter to find a novel that professes to
teach a moral truth or lesson. Marion
Crawford, whose works are read so extensivelyand widely,and wJ10se latest novel
received laudatory CI iticism while yet in
manuscript form, says that. the moral novel
has had its day; it is a thing of tJ1e past.
If there is a class of readers who still prefer
to read it, let the publishers bind such
works in a peculiar colored cover, and on
the back, in large gilt letters, print the word
PURPOSE, so that the reader who invests
his money in books may know , what he
buys, and then he will not be disappointed,
Such is the opinion of one of the greatest
novelists of the present class of romancers.
And yet he would scarcely wish to be regarded as an immoral writer. H is position
as well as that of his colleagues is something like this. They regard chastity as a
virtue, yet their heroes and heroines most
flagrantly violate the seventh commandment. In order to become virtuous they
pass through an ordeal which cannot fail to
shock anyone's Sense of natural delicacybut in the end virtue is always triumphant.
They are" immodest eulogists of modesty,"
Their aim is to describe men and women
as they find them; and though their works
may sin against good taste, and even against
decency, yet never against truth or honesty,
l~ut a writer may be truthful and honest
without being low and licentiolls in the portrayal of human nature, Follow the course
of the most popular heroine of the year,
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Trilby. Though" she loved many," yet
she died a virtuollS and much-Iamenkd
soul. Trilby is, without a doubt, a fine
creation, a beautiful character, full of pathos,
an d calling forth our tenderest sympathies;
but she is picked up from the streets of
Paris, and she never loses the" milk below!" and the coarseness of the Parisian
grisette How much purer, sweeter and
lovelier is the ideal Iris in Holmes'" Professor at the Breakfast Table."
To the pure all things are pure. Granted: all tllings, but not the unchaste thoughts
of a diseased brain crystalized in language.
Again, who is so pure as to be able to arrest and check the passion that is aroused
by suggestive literature: be he young, of
the great unknown; be he old, of the no
longer mysterious!
Shakespeare, Smollett, Fielding, Byron,
Boccaccio, Margaret of Navarre and Rabela is are by-words in literature. No gentleman's library is co:nplcte without them, is
the verdict of the ages. There is hardly a
young person in America who is not familiar
with the Decameron, the Heptameron and
similar classics, which have a perennial and
unchecked sale. But can one be elevated
by reading books which deal with cynical
and brutal flippancy such great questions
as Boccaccio and Margaret of Navarre have
treated thus. Surely we know that there
are passages and expressions in Sterne and
Fielding, Shakespeare and Byron, which
not even the frankest of our latter-day
writers would dare to emulate, or indeed
would wish to emulate. There is here often
an amusing inconsistency among some perThey look askance upon these
sons.
younger poets and novelists who allow
themselves such a latitude in treating of the
greatest passion that shakes mankind; the
passion which for good or for evil is the
most tremendous factor in mouldirig the
lives and characters of the young. They
are pronounced unlit to enter a household

which is sanctilied by the unclouded purity
of the young person; yet the doors of the
same home are open to their predecessors.
Does he who owns them not fail to recognize that the young person will be certain
to lind them? These pruderies of literature
are IIOt lit reading for the person who is
supposed to know but one half of life, yet,
thanks to Shakespeare, Byron and Rebelais,
he has a surreptitious knowledge almost as
extensive as that of his parents. Until we
have suppressed Zola, Rives and Saltus,
emasculated Swift and Defoe and thpir
brethren, we had better teach the wondering
child at once, and not let it find out and explore the unknown in the ash·bins of litdature and the teachings of older companions.
Indeed, is there sucb a virtue at present as
the guilessness and inexperience of youth?
Many a fond father and mother think so,
and present their hopeful with a copy of
Gulliver's Travels, " with full-plate etchings
and an etched portrait by Lalanze. Handsomely printed from clear type on laid paper,
12mo., bound by Riviere & Son, London,
in half morocco, extra hand finished. Red uced from $12 to $6." Lactated food for
a growing mind, indeed.
The argument may be advanced that if
all reference to passion is omitted literature
will become one sided, untrue to life. True;
there is no harm whatever in mentioning
and referring to passion, its powerful sway,
its baneful effects; but no one should glowingly depict its WOf kmgs in the human body
upon the printed page for others to gloat
over.
Men, when in their own company, ofttimes speak of subjects, and in terms that
they scarcely would mention or use in the
presence of their mothers, wives, sisters or
children. Why then do they permit such
thoughts to be circulated in the guise of
polite language in fiction? Again, who
does not worship in his mother, \vife or
sister the true ideal of perfected woman-
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hood? What man would s uffer any indignity or insult to be offe red to anyone of
them? Yet womankind a re all, eve ryone
of them, our mothers, o ur sisters, a nd this
defenceless bein g looks up to man fo r protection in her wea kn ess; she is to be lifted
up, ennobled, apotheosized by he r ri g htful
lord and protector. H ow do you meet this
appeal? From he r you permit your favorite author to strip even th e last vcsti ge of
a garment with which virtue a nd modesty
cloth es her, and cowardly set he r befo re
th e unblushing gaze of milli ons- a Greek
Slave, whose figur e and co nto ur of body
are commented upon as a j ockey" sizes
up" a horse. This, our Eve, our Rachel,
our Tama r, stands nud e befo re the workl,
shivering and burning with shame, and
why? beca use a few so- called <esthetical
critics choose to call s uch a cowardly delineation a rt; because we say :fait lind Amen
to his decision, and do not have decision of
character enou g h to ba nish a ll literature o r
art that coldly transfers woman into a
means of calling forth dorm ant passion.
In literature she beco mes a Menon Lescaut,
a Dame of the Camilas, a Nana, a Sappho
and a thousand other wanton characters,
whose capricious actions as described by
the novelist will suffuse any woman's fa ce
with blushes of indignant shame. Yet we
all, openly or surreptitiously, read th emsimply to see what they are like, as so many
plead when caught doing so.
Do the subjoined passages, both taken
from a popular novel of th e day, elevate
man, spurring him on to a purer love for
womanhood, or do they tend to deg rade
him into a scheming merchant who looks
upon woman as an article of commerce,
subject to the will and 'passion of man?
* * * * "H er mind was a rendezvous of platitudes, and as for her beauty,
he (the minister) could havc scnt a prayerbook skimming from the pulpit, and in
whatever aisle of Gethsemane it chanced to
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fall would be a g irl fairer, more feminin e,
mo re appetizing yet than she. But would
th ere, th ough ? An al most imperceptible
fl)otf"ll from the room above aroused him
fro m his revery. The so und was fainter
th an before; thc feet that stirred wel-e unshod, stock in g less perhaps. Their faint
tinkl e ushe red a fresh vision into his mind;
he saw hcr in a fabric so delicate of texture
that it cou ld be drawn through a rin g, a
garment imm aterial as a moonbeam, her
nec k unc overed, a nd abou l her hal f-cl osed
eyes and red moist lips th e subtle smi le of
a form ."

*

*

*

*

*

*

"l\ous a utres, n'cst-ce pas? Mais tout
Ic mondc parle Francais mai n tenant. Figurez-vo us qu'a Camnas, I'hiver passe, j'etais
vraiment etonn ee de trouver rna lan gue dans
la bouche du Prince de Galles!"
"Son Altresse a ussi sa ns daute," answered Jones, with a sniff
H.

EVENING

REVERI~_

Darker, darker grows the night,

Eatth is sleeping, Nature dreams ,
Light is banished,
Day has vanished;
There's no m OOIl, no golden beams,
Eve n not a ray of light.
Darkness comes from Pluto's shore,
Yel a light around me shi nes;
It i::; dimmer
But a glimmer.

How the wind moans in the pinesSee th ose shadows on the Aoor.

Solitude is add ing gloom
To th e icy winds that blow,
Win(low rattles

And fire crack les
And sends forth a cheering glow
Through this chilly cheerless room.
As I draw the mystic breath,
As I dreamly thi nk and mllse,
Time is Aying
Man is dying,

Dying in tb e years of use,
Ever battling with grim death.
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A 11 the lights hRve ceased that shone,
\Vh ile I re~ted in Iny chair;
All is dreary,
1 am weary
Of this life and to il and care,
Of my light that shines alone.
I lark! I hear the yesper hymn,
II oly are the words. I hear
Angel voices ;
[-] eart rejoices
As those ~ta rs are drawing near,
For my eyes are grow in g dim.
-WM. ll AR \ 'E I' ERB.

SHINTOISM IN LITERATURE.

There is still a tendency to study the
literature of the last century and of th e dim
past instead of th e writings of the present
century and of o ur contemporaneous authors. Sc hools of lea rnin g and men of
literature have been made aware that studying the ancient classics exclusively has the
peculiar tendency of turnin g the thoughts
and ideas to the hoary past and of fo rgetting the literary endeavors of th e present.
The sneeri ng at the literary attempts of the
amateur is nipping the rose in the bud and
destroying a perfume which would sweeten
many an hour in the next century and influence all posterity. The ancient classics
should not be entirely laid on the uppermost shelf and allowed to be covered with
the dust and cobwebs o f decades, but they
are t o be used as the stones in the fo undaThe standard
tion of a stately edi fice.
works of modern literature should be studied
for the training and knowledge they impart.
The literary articles and books which are
the creations of o ur neig hbors must be
studied for the completion of a liberal education. To k now the wooers of the Muses,
the nature of our present literature and its
standard is to realize when and where we
live. A man may be well informed of the
literary history of the Elizabethan age; but
if he knows not the literary conditions of

the age in which he li ves, his culture is not
fini shed.
Th e sig hin g over the apparent neglect of
the muses is the breathing of a blind pessimist. This g rumbl er and fault-find er never
dies. H e li ved before th e Iliad was chanted
by its blind sin ge r and vitiates the literary
atmosphere of to-day, wondering why not
the sam e ab ility and im agination can animate
our literature th at animated the writings of
Virgil a nd Milton. Man, stop, look , listen.
Th ese word~ have saved ma ny lives, and if
obeyed will prevent you fr om exposi ng
your deficiencies. J ohn Keats asked, but
not to doubt,
" Is th e re so small a range
In the present strength of manhood, th at the high
Im agination cannot freely fly
As she was wonl of old?"

The answer to this question is fo und when
the mu sty volume of H o me r, whose pages
are brown like th e autumn leaves, and whe~
the vellum s and tomes of ancient mystery,
black art and lore are laid aside for a season,
and th e works of contemporaries, bounded
in paper and cloth, a re read . The wise man
of the village ,,·ho ponders over" many a
quaint and curi oll s vo~ume of forgotten
lore," who can read Latin and Greek "as
easy as a pig squeaks" and who has committed to memory th e greater part of Milton's Paradise L ost, does not know who
Jerome K. Jerome or Beatrice Harradan is,
and what Cha rl es Dudley Warn er, 'vV. E.
Norris, Hjalmar Hjorth Hoyesen have influenced and benefited the literary world.
These writers may be Tammany Hall politicians or uncouth \Vestern cow-boys and
train-robbers as far as most of the present
day book-worms know. The classics are
the manes exhibited 'on the shelves of many
book-cases. This is simply Shintoism applied to literatu reo
The works that are called standard were
declared standard by the concens us of the
readers, but the works had first to be read
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:and studied; and if the present generation
wishes to hand down to the children's
children standard books of the present de.cade, it cerIa nly must read the magazine
articles, and the new books of fiction and
poetry. Hundreds of those who claim a
liberal education will blush in their graves
because they sneered at the books over
which their children will be enraptured.
To refuse to read a book because it is of
recent date and the author unknown, but of
which we positively knoll' nothing, is manifesting a paden tic arrogance and trampling
many a modest, fragrant flower to the dust.
Pearls are continually scattered around the
literary field, but like the swine many return to their mire. If the lover of fiction
and poetry would read the new productions, and II'ith training received from perusing the classics and standard works analyze the characters and honestly criticise
the work, he would be wise r to-morrolV
than he was yesterday.
The spirit of an age i3 revealed in the
various activities of life, but no sphere reveals it so much as the literary. For this
reason is the studying of the contemporaneous literature an element in the success of
a student of sociology, leaders of nations
and instructors of youth. Beside the spirit
of the age literature has its own tenJency.
The biographies of the successful men say
that these men studied the nature and tendency of their chosen vocations. \ ;lJhere is
the undercurrent of active life more clearly
portrayed than by the literary creations?
The direction and movement of the stream
is designated by the dancing and sparkling
ripples .. Not many lovers of literature are
able to tell whether the tendency of our
literature is realistic or idealistic, sensual istic
or "goody-goody." No one can, therefore,
leave the articles in the popular magazines
unread and the leaves uncut. Many faithful readers of a daily paper are unacquainted
with Ouida, Walter Crane, Harry Fenn,

Julien Gordon and Bliss Carmen; and for
this reason many, when moved by the desire to dip into the fountain of the present
literature, are at a loss what book to buy
or what article to read.
Have you ever
!10ticed a lean, lank, long-legged student,
who knows all of the past and who can
read and speak twenty or more languages
and dream in a few more, selecting a book
written by a living author? He \\'ants a
book. He opens one, reads the title-page;
then he asks in an echoing tone, as if it
came forth from the grave of Euripides,
whether 'vVm. Dean Howells was a member
of the Brook Farm or the proprietor of
the theatre in which William Shakespeare
played. Then he smiles in such a peculiar
way that the 'clerk does not know whether
the lean stranger is in earnest or jesting.
The book buyer is answered briefly and he
murmurs that the literature of to-day is all
trash and buys CClljCSSIO A/J/al/tis by John
GOlver.
A man may be able to translate Latin
verse into mathematical English, but his
course in belles-lettres is not complete until
he has become acquainted with most of his
literary neighbors. Every cultured and educated individual would be proud and pleased
to be introducd to Frank Stockton, John
Brisben Walker, or Mary E. Wilkins, and to
be invited to the house of Theodore Roosevelt or \ Valter Besant. Each one of these
authors is seeking an introduction and offering his hand in friendship thn:·ugh his
last hterary contribution, and he has th rown
open wide the doors of his home and is even
confiding many of his secret thoughts to
readers of his last book. For any to inform
himself of how few li~JlJIg literary friends he
has, and of his deficiency in the knowledge
of the present day literature, let him read
the Critic, Book News, or any other firstclass literary magazine. He will be astonished to meet names frequently, such as
Albion W. Tourgee, Amelia Kives Chanler
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and Geo. W. Cable, and not kn0win g in II"hat
depa rtment of literature they Jabor, what
they have written, or of what nationa lity
they arc. It i", indeed, ludicrou s to hea r a
student read an article from the pen of Mr.
Gail Hamilton, as he thinks, when it is written bv M iss Mary Abigail D odge; or to
speak' about Mrs. Partington, and not knowing that it is Mr. B. P. Shillabe r.
Many, no doubt, will be surprised to leal n
that a poet of no common ability is living
and writing in the very shadow of their
walks. The poem, "Man Immortal," by
William Stitt Taylor, recently published,
bears a resemblance in sublimity to "Paradise Lost." Read the e passages, which
have been taken at randorn from the volume :
"Anether was grim and g ha, lIy,
With a hollow, hideous leer,
And mould was clinging 10 his c1olhes,
Whi ch savored of the bier:'

*

*

*

"

"

"The grave,
\\Those gaunl fortress, QlllivlOn,
E'en thi s hOllr doth contain

The very props of thy throne,
\\'lth the crown of thy re ign. "

*
H

*

*

*

*

I dwell by life's river,
My castle's washed hy its wave,
And al1 its tid es rest in Ine,
For 1 am the Grave."

Uthe present enlightened generation open
the eyes and with the light of candor gaze
steadily into the literary galaxy, it will find
brilliant stars glittering there which were
not seen by Longfellow or Irving. The
majority ofthe reading public still continues
with Shintoistic devotion and reverence to
worship before the shrines dedicated to
Homer and Chaucer, to gaze with customary rapture on the go/tei; but they forget
to bestow proper and benevolent care on
their own sons and daughters.
W. H. E.

LIBRARY REPORT.
Among the prominent contributors to·
the Library during the past year are the
foll ow ing: Dr. A. R. Thomas, Dean of the
Hahnemann Med ical College, Philadelphia,
58 volumes; Rev. Dr. W. A. Helffrich,
Fogelsville, Pa., 100 volumes; Rev. Dr.
Theodo re: Appel, Lancaster, Pa., 4 volumes j
Rev. J. E. Smith, Bath, Pa., 25 volumes.
Congressmen Wanger and Brosius, Dr. O.
H Fretz of the State Legislature; W. H.
Egle, M. D ., State Librarian, Harrisburg,
Pa.; and A. D. Fetterolf, Resident Clerk of
the House of R epresentatives, contributed
a number of valuable Congressional and
Legislative documents.
A number of contributions were received
for books in special departments:
H un. Henry K. Boye r, in the department
of philosophy, 16 volumes.
Mayne R. Longstreth, Esq., in the department of economics and current literature, 23 volumes.
J. Horace Landis, in the department of
biology and chemistry, 18 volumes.
F. G. Hobson, Esq, Century, 20 volumes.
R ev. H. W. Super, D. D., Century Dictionary, 6 vol urnes.
Mrs J. S. Weinberger, 13 volumes.
A. Lincoln Landis, 3 volumes.
Rev. Dr. James 1. Good placed a large
part of his library, consisting of valuable
works in the different departments of theology, in the library for the use of the students in all over 200 volumes.
In'the department of New Testament
Literature and Exegesis, 32 volumes were
received.
Periodicals bound, 80 volumes.
Making in all, accessions to the library
for the year, over 600 volumes.
M. PETERS, Librarian.

***

THERE are about two hundred college
papers in the United States.
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SOCIETY NOTES.
SC HAFF SOCIETY.

At the regular election of the society held
<October 5, the following officers were elected for' the ensuing term: President, H. O.
Williams, '96; Vice President, P. H. Hoover,
'96; Recording Secretary, R. H. Spangler,
'97; Corresponding Secretary, J. S. Heffner,
'98; Financial Secretary, R. M. Yerkes,
'97; Treasurer, G. E. Kopenhaver, A.;
Chaplain, C. P. Drum, '98; Editor, H. S.
Shelley, '97; Critic, Edward Emert, '96;
Organist, Stanley Casselberry, '98.
The society has secured Dr. Lyman B.
Sperry to lecture on November 8th. His
:subject is " Gumption and Grit."
On the 26th of October, the society had
a musical program. This was a departure
from the old forms but its success shows it
to have been a good variation . The program was, Quartette, " The. College Bell,"
Messrs. Long, Hoover, Rohrbaugh and
Welsh; Solo, W. G. Welsh; Address of
welcome to al umni and friends, G. W. Shellen berger; Mandolin Solo, V. H. Mauger;
Recitation, Wm. B. Johnson; Reading, B.
F. Paist; Piano Solo, Stanley Casselberry;
Reading, R. M. Yerkes; Recitation, C. P.
Drum; Piano Duet, "Norma," Misses Weist
and Marshall. We were pleased to have a
number of our lady friends as well as honorary and alumni members with us- Mrs.
Bush, Miss Bush, Misses Hendricks, Weist,

Marshall, Bloss, Zimmerman, Snyder a nd
Hohenstaat. Mr. Clarence Clapp, a n honorary member, made an address encourageing the mem.bers in th eir work. Messrs.
Rohrbaugh and Hartman also made remarks on the work of the society.
Mr. H J. Balliet, AllentOl\'l1, Pa., has recently joined the society.

ZWINGLIAN SOCIETY.

H. Steinman and C. McCun e, have bee n
elected active members durin g October.
By deviating fr om the regul ar program
of debate or miscellaneous exercises, the interest of the members has been increased.
The impromptu speeches g iven at th e last
meeting were good and in most cases instructive.
G. W. K e rstetter, '98 , was elected to the
Board of Directors, to fill the vacancy
caused by F. Shulenb erger, who is continuing his studies at Franklin and Marshall.
The a' pointments have been made for
the twenty-fifth a nniversary, which will be
held Ma rch 22 , 1895. The appointments
are, sal utatorian, J ohn Spatz, '97; first orator,
M. N. W ehler, '97; second orator, A. T.
Wright; third orator, O. B. Wehr, '95;
eulogist, C. D. Lerch, '95; Zwinglian o rator,
C. P. Wehr, '95.

LOCALS.

The lecture of the Rev. Madison C.
Peters was not well attended. Those who
were present highly appreciated the interesting and instructive discourse, and' those
who were not present missed one of the
best lectures ever delivered in Bomberger
Memorial IIall. Dr. Peters has pUlVer and
ability as a lecturer to stand on the same
level with any platform orator of the Union.

Sunday, October 2l. the seco nd of the
series of college sermons was preached by
the Rev. C. U. O. Derr, B. D. , of Spring
City. The Rev. O. H. E. Rauch offered
the prayer.
The managers of the BULLETlN would
U1'ge th e students and fri ends of the college,
as far as courtesy allows, to patronize the
firms who advertise in the BUI..LETlK
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The first of the series of free lectures was
given in Bomberger Memorial lT all by the
Rev. Howard T. Quigg, pastor of the M. E.
Church, Phoenixville, on Tuesday evening,
October 30. The subject was" N emesis in
Hamlet and Richard III."
The reception at the Ladies' H all on
Tuesday evening, October 16, \\'as a decided success. Those who did not enjoy
themselves that evening were not at the reception.

Several of the students were at a party in
Norristown on Hallowe'en. They report a
good time.
The following was found in one of the
Professor's recitation rooms.
The Soph's
motto before and a ft er the '97 vs. '98 football game:
AFTER.

Forward! break co\'er !
Jump thro uicm! over
Them! Baptize th em
With 1,lood.

Back ward! seek sheller!
\Ve met them! we won!

Then be satisfied, .atisl1ed,
\\"e can't do it again.

PERSONALS . .

G. W. Shellenberger, '95, and Luther
Strayer, A, attended the State C. E. Convention at York, Octobe r 17-19.
lVIrE. Schieber and Mrs. Hohenstaat visited their daughters at the Ladies' Hall, Sunday, October 21.
Chas. A. Kirlin, a former student of Ursinus, has entered the Philadelphia College
of Pharmacy. Jos. Kratz, of the class of
'<,,6, has entered the Junior class at the
University of Pennsylvania.

Mr. Jas. A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia,
was the guest of hi s brother, William Buchanan, on Sunday, October 14.
Arrangemtnts have been made for the
following th eo logical students to do miss'ion
work in Philadelphia: G. W. Welsh, J. H.
Watts, F. Kratz, C. Clapp, W. Toennes, A.
Frantz, Wm. H. Erb and 'IN. B. Duttera.
J. D. Hicks is appointed to make an address on Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip
work in the colleges.

THE ALUMNI.

'76. Rev. A B. Markley, A B., has re- He is building up a large and lucrative
signed the pastorate of the Lutheran ch urch, practice.
South Bethlehem, Pa., and accepted a call
Rev. J. D. Pet~rs is the popular pastor of
to the Lutheran church, Jamestown, N. Y. the Second Reformed Church, Hanover
Before entering upon his new field of labor Pa. Since his pastorate the church has
Rev. Mark Icy spent some time with his aged greatly increased in members and influence.
father at his home in town.
The esteem in which he is held is evinced
'85. Rev. T. C. Strock, B. S., recently by the congregation '5 con tin ued acts of kindcelebrated the one hundledth anniversary ness and generosity toward him.
of one of his churches, St. Luke's, near Sax'89. Rev. 1\I. H. Brensinger is still in his
ton, Pa. The occasion was one of much in- first pastorate at Fleetwood, Pa. H e has
terest. The attendance was large and the accompl ished a good and lasting work.
program interesting. The said church is Quite interesting missionary services \\'ere
one of the oldest Reformed churches in the held in his charge on Sunday, October 7th .
central part of this state.
Prof. M. Peters assisted him on this occa'88. Raymond F. Longacre, B. S., M. D., sion and at his communion service.
has removed from Philadelphia and taken
'89. Flora (Rahn) Lentz, B. S., is now
up the practice of medicine at Limerick,IPa. living in Collegeville, her hu sband, Mr. E.
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W. Lentz, an ex-member of '89, having entered the Juni or class in the School of
Theology.
'90. W. F. Ruff, A B., M. D., Philadelphia, Pa., is taking post-graduate work at
the University of Pennsylvania.
'9 r. Rev. Harry E. Jones, A. B., McConnellstown, Pa., on Sunday, October 7th,
dedicated, free of debt, a fine new ·church at
Grafton, Pa. The structure is of brick,
having a main auditorium; also a Sunday
school room, which can be thrown into the
main room. The seating capacity of the
two together is about 300. The cost of
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erection was nearly $3000. He was assisted
on the occasion by Pre -ident Spangler.
He has since resigned the pastorate of the
McConnellstown charge and accepted the
Field and Financial Agency for Ursin us,
for which he is well fitted. He has accomplished a great work in his pastorate of a
littl e over a year, and hi, people are exceed ingly loath to see him leave [hem.
F. B. Miller and wife, of West Virginia,
\-ecently visited parents and friends here and
in Philadelphia. He is engaged in the lumber business, and says bu iness is brisk with
them.

ATHLETICS.
IN GENERAL.

THE FOOT-BALL TEAM.

There is a growing feeling in the College
in favor of more athletics . It is a healthy
growth and is bound to stay. This has
been promoted by the daily practice of the
foot-ball team, by the challenges exchanged
between the classes, and by the presence of
the gymnasium instructor. The great dement lacking has been coachers for the football team. \;Vhen we hear wherever we
play, "You have excellent material but no
training," it seems a pity that so much effort
fails for want of training.
.

The team has suffered this month a series
of defeats. Owing to an arrangement of the
Theological department some of the players
were taken from the team, and by a series
01 accidents we have been deprived of a half
back and a full back. Of course these may
come around before the season is over, but
they lose the benefit of constant practice.
Speaking of practice reminds us that the
daily exercise of the team is not long
enough. When the season commences, it
is well not to practice so long; but now it
should not be less than one hour, or rather
two, each evening. Our team always weakens in the second half, much to the satisfaction of the opposing team.
Four games have been played during the
month, in which the team from the College
has gained one victory. This may seem
disheartening, but we do not look at it in
that way. \Ve hope for the future.

THE GVnNAsIUM.

The gymnasium has been opened with
increased facilities, and is being used by
many of the boys. But as soon as the cold
weather sets in it will be wholly inadequate
to our needs. We must utilize to its utmost
capacity what we have until our friends give
us a gymnasium building.
The baths have been faithfully used and
highly appreciated. Not that we did not
.bathe before, for there is an axiom among
our boys which reads, "Evcry Saturday
thou shalt bathe." But hand baths are not
to be compared to shower baths.

NORRISTOWN HIGH SCHOOL vs. U. C. 20 TEAM.

The scrub had arranged a game with the
Norristown High School and journeyed to
the hub. 'vVhen they arrived on the grounds,
the goal posts were not in position, which
was a very unbusinesslike state of affairs
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but a great political one. When the High
School boys sa \\' th e team they were struck
with consternation, and , as the fugitives do
when the giant pursues them, they crept
into their holes, and sent a number of the
\Vh ee lmL'n to play the game. These found
it hard work with foul tackling and rou g h
play to secure a touch down. The scrub
at last ru shed th e "ball up th e field until they
were ncar th e vVheelm en's goa l, when
Steckel kicked a goa l from the field. The
score at the end of the first half was 6-5 in
favor of th e Wheelmen. In the second half,
the ball remained fo r a time ncar the scrub's
goal, due to the fac t that several fresh
Wheclmen were being tritd against our
boys. Finally , after ;tbout ten minutes play,
the scrub :eft th e fidd in consequence of
an unj ust decision of the umpire, who
could not define a" fair catch" and" foul
tackle."
The men lined up as follo\\'s :
RI~ht end
Longstreth
. . Right.tackle
Royer
Rlhln-guard
Shelley . . .
Cente r
Rohn
. . . Left-guard
Welsh . .
. . . . I .efHack Ie
Carmcny
. . Left end
Bonebrake.
. (~uarler back
Gresh . . .
Ri., hl half·back
Miller.
I .<ft half bock
Sleckel
. hll ·i.>ack
Hu nsicke r

URSI NUS vs. NORRISTOWN W H EELMEN.

On October 6th the Wheel men came to
Ursin us. They told their friend s before
they started that they would whip the team
that left the field at Oakview Park, but they
made one mistake. That team was not the
first team. This they learned even before
the first scrimmage. And only once did
they see the color of the Ursinus goal post.
The game was rough and resembled a free
fight. In spite of all this, Ursinus scored
two touch-downs, and by a fluke on the
part of referee, the Wheelmen scored one.
All goals were kicked so that the score
stood 12-6, in favor of Ursinus.

The teams lined up as follows:
UR'II<US.

P' I>ITJONS.

WHI£I£LM~N.

W elsh
. Right end . . .
Spear
Isenberg. .
Right·tackle
. . Bellfield
Noll. . . .
Right-guard . .
. . . Wright
II tffner
Center . . . • . . Hallman
L en tz, (CapL) . . . Left guard. . .
. . . Rambo
Shelley . . . . . . Left tackle
. . . . . . Wilson
R oyer . . . . . .
Left·end....
. . L Verr
Gresh.
. Quarter.hack
. . . . . Bailey
1. lart~nan . . . . Right half back . . . F. Derr (Capt.)
Scheirer . . . . Left half back . . . . . . Wolford
Steckel. . . . . . Full·back
. . . . . . . Miller

Touch-dolI ns-Hartman, Steckel, Miller.
Goals from touch-downs -Steckel, 2; MilitL
Umpire--Stubblebine, '96. Referee--Evans,
on istown. Linesman-Zimmerman, '96 .
URSI NUS vs. FRANKLIN AND MARSHALL.

On October 13th we jou.rneytd a hundred
milts to meet defeat, and a severe one. We
came before the Franklin and Marshall
team expecting to be defeated, but not so
badly. Th ey started in with quick, snappy
play, and in the first half ran up a score of
30. Toward the end the ball was pushed
into their territory to the two-yard line; but
the ca ptain failed to take advantage of a goal
from the field, and time was called. It was
a costly error.
I n the second half the fun continued until Franklin and Marshall had eight more
goals, which made a total of 76. This was
the largest but one in the college foot-ball
reco rd of '94.
The teams lined up:
URSINUS.

Welsh . . . . .
I senuerg. . . . '
Noll.
IIeffner . .

. Right end
Right tock le .
I<ighl guatd .

M.
. ~troup
. Stover
Hower

Centre. . .

. Ginter

P OS IT ION .

F.

AND

Lentz (Capt.)..
Left-guard.
Gerhart
Shelley .
Left-tackle . . . . . . I1artman
Leftend . . . . . . Bachman
Royer . .
Rahn
Quarter bdck
. . . . . Cramer
lIartman .
Ri ght half-back. .
Long
Scheirer.
Lelt half· back . . . . . Bertole!
. . . Baker
Steckel (MIller) . . . Full ·back . . .

Touch-downs - Stroup, 4; Baker, 3;
Long, 3; Hartman, 2; Hower, I. Goals
from ·touch-downs-Baker, 5; Cramer, 7·
Referee-Stubblebine, '96. Umpire-Mr.
Skyles, Franklin and Marshall. Linesman
- J. Appell, Franklin and Marshall. Time
-Thirty and twenty-five-minute halves.
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URSINUS vs.

HAVERF~O.

It wo uld have been a pleas ure to c hroni.c1e a victo ry for o ur boys away fr om home,
but it seems a vain hope. Th ey we re defeat ed 30-0 by Haverfo rd , an d th ey ca n not
tell how it happe ned. It seems t hat in th e
seco nd half some of o ur boys co uld not
handle th e ball o r eve n see it. True, th e
team was wea kened by th e absence of H a rtman and vVelsh , but th e rest of the tcam
h eld the m down to one to uc h-down in th e
first half. In th e second ha lf o ur boys lost
h eart. Yes, that is the secret. As lo ng as
th e ga me goes with us, it is enco uragin g to
play ; but wh en it goes against us, we lose
heart and don't play.
H e re, as at Franklin a nd Ma rs hall, th e
- fin e playin g was don e by Scheire r, Stec kel,
Gresh, Noll and Shelley. At intervals th e
wh o le team wo uld play like veterans, and
then relapse into ra w recruits. Bliss, t he
noted player, umpired and coac hed his team
fro~ the field, whi ch is not lawful; but as
our boys were well trea ted, th ey did not
d emur.
The teams were:
URS INUS.

P osrn ONS.

H AVERFORD.

Rahn . . . . . . . Righ t·end .
Con klin
Isenberg . .
. . Ri!(ht·tack le
. Detwi ler
Noll .
. Hig ht -g uard
. . . S wan
Heffner
Centre
\V ood
L entz l Capl.)
. . . Left ·guard
. . . H asti ngs
Shelley . . . . . . L eft tack le
. H ay, Webster
Royer
. Li ppincott
. . . Left end .
Gresh . .
. . Quarter· back
. Varney
Miller . . .
. R ight half· back . .
. Blanchard
Sch eirer . ,
l.ester, Thomas
L eft half back .
Stecke l. . .
. . . Full·back .
. Lester, H ay
'98

V5.

'97.

The stay-at homes were g iven a trea t o n
vVednesday, October 24th, by a spirited
class game betwee n '9 7 and '98. There had
been considerable talk between th ese tw o
classes fo r some tim e, and th ey determ ined
t o test their strength in a ga me of foot ba ll .
The game was called at 2. 30 p. m. , in a sifting rain and continu ed with ten minutes intermission until 4 p. m.
During the first half thro ug h th e g ree nness of th e Freshmen th e S oph s sco red tw o
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to uch down s a nd one goal makin g 10 . In
th e seco nd ha lf th e Fresh men s howed th eir
ab ilit y to abso rb and not only made a to uchdown but bro ug ht th e ball fr o m their 25yard lin e to th e 15-ya rd line of th e Sophs.
The fin a l sco re was 10-4, in favo r of '97.
The sta r plays we re made by Spence r,
wh ose das hes thro ug h th e lin e we re mag nifi ce nt. Drum , Shell ey a nd Gresh, McK ee a nd H effn er made some good brea ks
in th e lin e, a nd th e tac klin g of O rr was of
th e fin est qu a lity.
The tea ms lined up :
'9 7.
Longstre th
Laros

Wehler .
Johnso n
Gilds .
Ye rk es .

'98.

P OS ITI "" .

Righ t-end
. . . . Right tackle

l\l nuge r
Rodge rs

. ..

. . . . Rig hl·gua rd
. . Cent er .
Left guard . . . .
. . Left ·tack le

H effner
. Fogleman
Mc Kee
. . Re imert

Reagle .
. . Left·end
. . . . . Shalkop
Spatz . .
. Quorter hack
. . Rey nolds
Spangler . .
. Righ t half· hack . . . . . . Drum
Shell ey.
. . . . l.eft half back . . .
Orr
Gresh (Capt) .
Full-uack
Spencer (Capl. )

U mpire - Scheirer.
R eferee Lines ma n- Zim mer man.

Lentz.

THE LUNCHEON.

W e cann ot close o ur repo rt fo r th e month
with o ut spea kin g of the treatm ent received
at th e hands of a so n of U rsin us, at L ancaste r, th e R ev. J. VV. Memin ger, '84·
Before th e ga me he took us to his bea utiful
home a nd entertai ned us in fine style. A fter
th e game he esco rted us to Paine's R estaura nt a nd in vited us to a n elabo ra te luncheo n.
This we stored away; and then, after g iving
a vote of th an ks to o ur host a nd th e Coll ege
ye ll , we started on o ur homewa rd jo urn ey.
It was a sooth ing balm aft er o ur severe defeat.
REPORT OF COM," ITTEE.

In response to ci rc ul a rs sent o ut by the
A thl eti c Committee to members of the
A lumni Assoc iati on, the fo ll ow ing a mo unts
were received:
H . H. Pigo tt, E sq. , Philadelphia,
$10
Fra nk M. H obso n. E sq., Collegeville,
2
3
R ev H. E . Jones, McConn elstown ,
J. H orace Landis, Conshohocken,
5
Dr. Sa muel W o lfe, Philadelphia,
2
M. PETERS, Treas urer.

..
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GENERAL COLLEGE NEWS.

Til E U ni ve rsity of Wisconsin claim s to
have th e fi nest gy mna? ium in th e co untry.
H ALF a mill io n do lla rs wo rth of buildin gs
are to be erected a t L ela nd S ta nford U nive rsity.
D ELAWARE, follo \\' ing th e exampl e o f
\ Voos te r, has a rra nged a sched ul e of class
foot ball ga mes to be p loyed thi s term.
Two hun d red and fi fty students attended
the s umm er no rm al at E mpori a. Presid ent
T ay lor says they we re of a ve ry s uperio r
character
.
TH E winn er in th e p relimina ry o ratori ca l
contest at O berlin receives a pri ze of fifty
do llars, and represents th e co ll ege in th e
1 o rth ern O rat ori ca l L ea g ue..
TH E Church of E ng land is to have a co llege at J e r ~s·a l e l1l. Bish op Blyt h has received th e firm an fr olll Constantinople san cti onin g th e erecti on of th e proposed buildin g .
Dr. Charles E. Slocu m , of D efia nce, O hi o,
has donated $ 5 0,000 to O hi o \ Vesleyan
U ni ve rsity to be used in erectin g a new
li bra ry b uilding .
AT Moscow a new conservatory of Illu sic
is now bein g erected by orde r of th e Cza r.
Th e b ui lding will cost $400,000, and will
acco mmodate about one th ousand pupil s.
Statu es of N. Rubin stein , a form er director,
and of Tsc haiko\\'sky, wh o long ta ug ht
there, will be placed in th e sq ua re a ro und
th e new building.
TH E Nati ona l Prohibition orat ori cal contest was held at Brook lyn, N. Y. , June 29th.
A. A. E bersole, of Hillsdale College, too k
first h onors, while three we re tied for second
and t wo for th ird. Mr. Brac kn ey, of O . VI!.
U. , was O hio's representative, a nd rank ed
fo urth in th e li st of eleven.
T HE g reat orga n which stood in Festi val
H all at th e W orld's F air has been purch ase d
and presented to the Uni ve rsity of Michigan by fri ends and g radu ates of th e institu-

ti on. It is now bein g set up in Un iversity
H all. Th o ug h ra nkin g fo urth in size am ong
th e o rga ns of th e United States, y et it
sta nd s first in co mp leti on and perfecti on o f
mechani sm.
A SC II OOL of socio logy has been established in H a rtfo rd, Conn ., un de r th e a uspi ces of th e Soci ety of Educati on E x tension. Th e c urri c ulum covers a course of
three y ea rs. Seventeen instru cto rs h ave
been empl oy ed , with th e possibility of securin g oth ers. The schoo l is open to b oth men
a nd WOlllen, a nd requires a co llege dipl oma
o r its equiva lent for admission.
N EW rul es have lately been issu ed for
th e Pa ris conservatoire of music, acco rdin g
to which professo rs m ust retire at th e ag e
o f seventy , and mu st give at least three lesso n.; a month. Classes a re to be limited to
ten pupils, except th ose of harmony, piano
an d o rga n, whi ch may have twelve. Pupils
in sin g in g must co mplete their co urse in
fo ur yea rs, th ose in harm ony and piano in
fi ve. Th e minimum age for admission is
fix ed at 18 fo r men and 17 for women; the
maximum age for sin gers is 26 for men and
23 fo r women; for harm ony 22, and for
pi ano 18.
TH E Uni ve rsity of vVisconsin has beg un
th e publication of a series of bulletins giving
th e fruits of o ri g inal research by its students.
Th e first bul letin which has just come to
hand consists of an elaborate paper showin g how th e vote on the Constitution was
di stributed geographically. The purpose
of this study, as it p ointed out by the editor
and proj ector of this work, Prof. F. J. Turner, is to contribute to an understanding of
th e relations b etween our political his tory
and th e und erlying physiographic social
and economic conditions. It indicates great
social and economic areas at different stages
in o ur development acting as units politically and independent of the state lines.

